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At the present _ time, whew,the-waia-
ten aggression made onChili by.Spain. is
attracting universal reprobation, it:will
not be amiss to inquire into the present
position of Spain. We have seen that
country successively engaged in costly
operations in Morocco, in St. Domingo,
and in Peru, and it is natural to expect,
that matters must ' be- well-ordered at
home to justify such activity abroad. -

To aid us in this task, we have before
ns two reports, the one from Mr. West,
the British Secretary at Madrid, the
ether from,•Mr. Dunlop,theBritish Con-
sul at Cadiz; and it appears from both of
these reports that there exists satisfac-
tory features in the general position of
Spain during lateyears, which,were it
not for an unfortunate policy infiscal
and commercial matters, would afford
just ground for congratulation.and hope.
As regards population, the- census of
1850 gave the number -as 10,942,280,
whilst the census of 1857 increased that
number to 15,464,340, and asthe effect of
this increase, Spain is repotted to pro-
duce 66 millions of hectolitres of grain
instead of.f>B. The superficies of the con-
tinental provinces and of the Balearic
and Canary Islands is calculated at 126,-
7.59,000 acres, but of this enormous ex-
tent, after deductionfor mountains and
waste lands, 60,971,200 acres are stated
to be still unproductive. Of the pro-
ductive lands, 37,500,000acres are stated
to be under grain cultivation, but the
actual production is small, averaging,
according to Mr. West's calculation,
about 10bushels peracre; a result which
be attributes to paucity of labor, to
waste, to deficiency in internal commu-
tation, and to• want of irrigation. The
aitention of the Spanish government
appears to be directed to the improve-
rnent ofinternal communication,and dur-
ing the years 1861 and 1862 nearly three
millions sterling ofpublic money were
devoted to this purpose. Since the don-,
elusion of the civil war, the Spanish go-
vernment have constructed over 10,009
English miles of turnpike roads; whilst
between 18.51 and 1864 over 3,000 miles
of railroad have been opened by public
enterprise, assisted by government sub-
ventions. The . want of feeders In the
shape of roads has, however, acted dis-
astrously on these undertakings which
tiave as yet comparatively failed in

"47inga profit to their projectors, and
the shares many of the Spanish

WOrth Tittlerailways are consequei..
more than so much waste paper.

So far, however, there are signs of
hope—an increasing population, an in-
crease in the grain production, and sys-
tematic attempts to developand improve
the internal communications of the
country. It is not surprising then, to
learn from Mr. Dunlop that -the value
of land has been raised, wages as well as
agricultural produce have risen invalue;
mining districts have been opened up;
additional land has been brought into
cultivation, " " and the working
classes were never so well off as during
the last three or four years."

Coming now to the consideration of
the Spanish revenue, we find that it has
largely increased during. the last few
years, and continues to increase. Mr.
Dunlop states that in 1822, the period
when the loans were incurrd, inregard
to which the Spanish government have
since acted in a manner disastrous to
their credit—the total revenue of Spain
was about 1:6,000,000 :

In 1850 the revenue was . -4412,722,000
In 185.5 .

. . . . 14,914,979
In 1860 . . .

.
. 18,920,000

besides an extraordinary revenue from
the saleofnationarproperty of.E3,039,247.

And the estimated venue for 1864-5
was £26,275,932 incluffing a sum of £4,
733,736 from a like source.

With this increasincr''revenue the ac-
tual deficits of the last twenty years are
small as comparedwith those of many
other European countries
Deficit previous to 1849
From 1850to 1859 .

From 1859 to June, 1864

£1,082,097
3,513,74.5
5,900,000

Total, a . .
During this period only one foreign,

loan for £3,000,000 • has been negotiated;
and the total capital of the public debt of
Spain atthe close of 186.1was £146,511,760
including the following items :

Railway, subventions,
Bonds given in payment for

publicroads; . ' .

• 2,7:24,:)90
Stock created for civil and

ecclesiastical purposes, in
exchange for property sold
for the public benefit, . . 17,737,008
These charges, at all events, baVe been

incurred for national purposes: d the

£7,652,720,

the value of imports, over ex.poris, and,
as the result, there has been such a turn
of the- exehangeS agaidst Spain- as- to
occasion atieayy drain on,; her specie
resources. The navigation lawsof SOini-moredVer, are stringent and=protective,.
and give a different treatment to goodstrea
imported under the Spanish flag;. whilst,
as if to negative this.protective policy,
the high duties leviedin Spain on mate-
rials for ship-building has established's
marked increase in the proportion .of
exports from Spainconveyed inforeign
as compared" with national bottoms.
But how has this policy of protection
succeeded in so, far. as Spanish interests
are concerned? From every- quarter
we learn of the failure of the system
which has had for its object to stimulate
manufactures, by means of protection
against foreign competition. The British
trade with Barcelona, which maybe con-
sidered the commercial capital of Spain,
has, as Mr. West reports, fallen off, and
the imports, with th'e exception of
iron and coal, are small. The great trade
consists of French smuggled goods. The
country is affected by a system based
upon fraud and venality, by which the
financial position of the government is
seriously compromised. The manufac-
ing industry which formerly existed in
many quarters has disappeared, and,
with the exception of foundries and
refining establishments in the mining
districts, and a few manufactories of
china and crockery, there is no other
national industry worth naming. As
Mr. West states, "manufacture in this
country is synonymous with the crea-
tion of monopolies by the imposition of
exorbitant customs dues, and the enrich-
ing of the few at the expense of the
many.", It, is, however, with the fixed
purpose of benefiting this manufac-
turing industry,that the Spanish Legis-
lature persists in adhering to a policy
which limits the increased development
of the natural resources and productions
of Spain, by precluding a natural and
beneficial exchange with the produce
and manufactures of other countries. It
is to be hoped that such a state of things
may not be allowed much longer to exist.
It is impossible for the example of
France to be lost on the minds of think-
ing men at the other side of the Pyre-
nees; and although thedifficulties which
arise from established:interests are, per-
haps, greater in Spain than in other
countries, we have great confidence in
the ultimije triumph of theprinciples c,f
free trade anti common sense.

Anecdotes ..of.DllPin
The Paris correspon d,Lit of the Boston

Gazette, in a sketch of tit," life of M.
Dupin, gives the following sl?rightly
anecdote of him, when President o.t the
Chamber of Deputies :

You are familiar with the career of the
man, but I have not touched on his in-
tellectual traits.. The most salient of
these were his good common sense, and
his repartees of ferocious wit. Anec-
dotes will place these in the best light.
Mons. Bellart had been for years his
antagonist,his virulent antagonist at the
bar. Nevertheless, he went to his
funeral; a great many persons expressed
their astonishment to see him behind
that coffin; he replied, "It suits with
Ney's defender to utter on the tomb of
his accuser the Requiescat in Pace."
The Montagnards conceived civilization
(which they detested) inthe shape of the
Razor-strap man—him of a few more
of the same sort still left"—and to
protest against it, let their beard grow.
One day Mons. Dupin called to order a
Montagnard, who had, however, said
nothing, -and he protested against it.
Mons Dupin replied. "Well, how in the
deuce am I to know who interrupts on
your side? You all hide behind your
beards!" Upon another occasion Mom.
Berryer thundered against the revolu-
tion and revolutionary parties. The
Montagnards yelled, "Order! order!
call citizen Berryer 'to order." Mons.
Dupin gravely said, "Citizen Berryer,
ifyou continue in that strain, I shall
be obliged to call you to order;" then he
bent over to Mons. Berryer and whis-
ered, "You arc in the vein to-day; give
it 'em as hard as ever you cad." There
was a deputy, named Mons. de Preng,u,who seemed to have St. dancewhen us s micewhen he spoke, 7510115. Dupin did notknov; ins name, and when he appeared
111 the tribune to speak Mons. Dupin
bent over the clerk and asked,
"What is that gentleman's name?"
"De Tiengu." "Get out! you mean 'tis
Mons. de St. Vitu-!" A deputy was ac-
customed to write his speech out on bits
of bristol board of the size of playing
cards; and on one occasion they becamejumbled in disorder, which led him to
makerepeated efforts to restore them to
order. Mons. Dupin saw this, and ex-
claimed, "Enough, sir! 'Tis useless
shuffling your cards! There isn't an
ace among them!" There was adeputy
named Abraham. He was reading a
written speech, and the Assembly soon
gave unmistakable signs of fatigue,
which continued to increase in number
and significance. Mons. Abraham
would take the hint and skip several
leaves. At last Mons. Dupin said,
"Another sacrifice Father Abraham!"
which raised such peals of . laughter,
Mons. Abraham at-once took his seat.
This satirical President was as sensible
as anybody tothe coquettish appearance
of his speech in print. He adornedall
of them—even his legal arguments—-
with parenthetical remarks, calculated
to heighten their effect, such as,"Here
the orator faltered, and the whoe audi-
ence shared his emotions;" or, "A thrill
ran through the audience," etc.

national purpos, anL'

nation have something in hand return.
But the total interest of the Spanish na-
tional debt only amounts to £3,808,799, a
state of things which, were it not for
other cause's, to which we shall allude
on another occasion, cannot be consid-
ered as unfavorable in view of the enor-
mousresources of the country.

Such are the principal facts of the po-
sition of. Spain during late years which
are indicative of national prosperity. We
have now toreverse the picture, and to
show how a perverse and short-sighted
policy is affecting the well being and
progress of the nation.

And first, as to the financial position,it is acknowledged that the breadh. of
faith which the Spanish government
have committed toward its creditorsand
which hasvirtually excluded Spainfrom
the great money markets, has negatived
the favorable circumstances in whichSpain, ashis been seen, is at present
situated, and has made it impossible for
the Spanish government to raise the
loans urgently required by the necessi-
ties ofthe State, the most' important of
which arises from the course pursued as
to the State savings' bank funds. TheSpanish government have treated thesefunds, which in January,lB6s,amountedto L15,330,000,as afloating debt availablefor currentpurposes. In this way the

- Capital hasbeen absorbed,and the period
has nowcome when moreprofitable in-vestments have diverted money fromthis channel; a deficit has thus to beimade good, and the government are de-prived ofaresource which was most con-venient in view of the nearly equal bal-ance of the ordinary income and expen-
diture. This `is'a principal cause of the
present financial embarrassment in

pain; but it is one from which theSpanish governmentcould easily escape,
oonsidermgthe small annual charge for
the interestof the public debt. (a,SO9,-
799),if Only they could restore theircredit-byan honorable fulfilment of their
obligations towards the public creditors.
We come now to another cause which is
operating fatally as regards Spanish
prosperity, namely, i the.... restrictions
which-fetter trade and intercourse with
foreign'countries. With an enormously
hightariff, the Customs revenue is lesithan :t2;500,000;'there is a great excessi n

liFORT ER REDUCTION OF THE ARMY.-
The Wa Department has just issued an
orderm stering out of service volunteers,
white and colored, infantry. , cavalry and
artillery, in the various military depart-
ments, their services being no 'conger re-
quired. The following are the white troops
mustered out—Connecticut, Bth and 11th
infantry; Illinois, :39th infantry; Indiana,
130th-infantry; New Hampshire, 2d infan-
try; NewYork, 41st, 54th, and 103 d infantry;
•Ohio, 67th infantry; Pennsylvania, 47th and
188thinfantry; Vermont, 9th infantry; Vir-
ginia, Ist infantry.

• The following are thecolored troops mus-tered ont- 4U. S. 2d artillery; Batteries F
and I 2d Light Artillery, Batteries C and
D, 14th Heavy Artillery; 3d Cavalry; 11th;12th, 13th, 21st,•30th, 33d, 39th, 47th, 48th,
55th,.615t, 63d, 76th, 78th, 92d, 100th, 104th,
;136th, 137th, and 138th, all U. S. Infantry.

On the llthof. December, Major General
Thomas, Commanding the Military Division
of Tennessee, was ordered to reduce the
aggregate force of white troops in the De-partments of Georgia, Alabama, and Mis-
sissippi, to seventy thousand men, regulars-inq)uded.

Tux .Leavenworth plithers say that theDirectors of Buttertield'is Overtand Com-pany have decided to place a strong forcb of
resolute,,well armed `men on their Smoky
Hill Too te,forthe protection of theirpoaches,
trains,..passestert' v,tocktio '
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Silks,
Poplins,

Bait able for
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H. STEEL .& SON,
Nos. 713 and 715 North TenthStreet.

In order to.close oat their entire Stock and to enable
persons, who wish to do so, to make handsome Christ-
mas Presents at a trifling cost, have made ENOR
MOUS REDUCTIONS in the prices of their entire
stock of

IVlerinoes
And DRF,--S GOODS of every variety,

Rich Broche Shawls for Presents.
Broche Shawlsat $l5O.
Brodie Shawlsat tal ,O.
Broche Shawls at f,90.
Broche Shawlsat V.5, 75 and O.
Broche Shay:Lsat tl2 to WI.

Large Black and White Plaid Shawls.
Woolen ShawLs or every variety.
lidkfs, Sets and Underaleeves,
Gents', Ladies' and Misses' Hemstitched Hdkfa.
New• st) les of &L9. (Collar and Sleeves.)
Imitation Lace Setaand Sleeve!.
Imitation Lace Hdkra.
Real Valencienne Lace Hdkfs.
Real Valencienne Lace Sleeves.
Real Valencienne Lace Sets,

And a Feat variety ofnovelties suitable for

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
Also, a Large and choice assortment of

Calicoes and Chintzes.

Good qualities of Caliscea at 20c.

Best English Prints at 25c.

Yard Wide Chintzes at 310.

Muslims at very Low Prices,
Fine and Medium Qualities.

Bed Blankets and
Crib Blankets,

A the very lowest prices

Holiday
deil.l2t

EDWI N HALL fi CO.. CS South Secondstreet, have
now open their Fail and Winter Stock of Shawls.

Long and Square Broche Shawls.
Open Centre Broche Shawls.

Striped Broche Shawls.
Berlin Blanket Shawls.

Bich styles of Blanket Shawls.
Black and WhitePlaid Shawls,

Long and Square Black Shawls.
Children's and 2,11,5ei Shawls.

Shawls. whole:Weand retail
TLiuTICE! NOTICE! NOTICE!
.11 FOR Ia.9DIF:i.

Goods for the Holidays.
Ladies' and Misses' Fldkflt.

Gents'hemmed and stitched Ildkfs.
Dress Moods, all reduced.

Call and examine the stock. Must be dosed oat in
time to snake alterations.

JOHN H. STOKES. ;e. Arch street.

*1 2- FOB HANDSOME DRESS SLLICs.
eJ :ISfor Moire Antique Silks,worth

_Heavy colored Black Silks.
The store to buy cheap Silks.

J. O. STRAWBRIDGE ct CO..
Northwest corner Eighth and Market ,tree.,ts.

PILLOW MUSLINS.
Wide Fheeting Muslins, Warnsutta and Williams-

ville, New York Mills and Seaver Idem.
The place to buy Muslirsiby the piece at wholesale
ratesJ. C. BTRAWRISIDGE & CO.,

Northwest corner of Eighthand Market street,.

35 CIINTS FUR HEAVY CANTON FLA:.NNELS.
Very cheap all-wool Flannels.
Very cheap Shaker Flannels.
Extra tine and wide Flannels.

J. C. STB.AWERIDGE & CO.,
Northwest corner of Eighth and Market.

(inn YARDS CALICO. BEST MAKES, at 25
clit,AA/ CENTS.

Good 'Calicoes, fast colors, at t's cents.
Yard. wide Calicoes, at 28 cents.
Fine yard-wide Chintzes. 31 cents.

J. C. STRANYBREXIE & CO.,
Northwest corner ofEighth and Market.

58 FOR A GOOD PAIR OF BLANKETS.
Fine large Blankets. o.
Very tine Blankets for $lO and $l2.

We have markedour Blankets very low, to close out
balance of stock.

J. O. STRAWBRIDGE dr al,
des4f Northwest cornerEighth and Market.

tuvvtiPigo:siviafflal

ATE TOWELS.—On hand and now opening,heavy
.D Brawn Huck, Honey Comb and Basket Diaper; sttwparTS.arnsley washed Huck; real Russia Crash; also,

, BROWN, TURKISH and heavy fringed
HONEY COMB BATH TOWELS.

ISHEPPARD, VAN TrATtr.rNeEN& ARRTSON,
No. 1008 Chestnutstreet.

NO. 305 CHESTNUT ST.
-NTEW TABLE DAMASK.—Now opening, heavy
.11 Barnsley Table Linen, new designs and extraqua&PA_RD, VAN HARLINGEN dr. AP.RIBON,

- . HouseFurnishing Dry Good,
est.m,w-tf d No. 1008 Chestnut street.

CHSHEG} received, real 'French,BENCH
entirely undressed, and ofvery superior

Qom, VASTHARIINGEN 4h.ABRLSON.

EIRE & LASIDELLopen to-day new style
MERRIMAC CALICOES,
SPLENDIDDELAMES,

Very suitable presentsfor helps of the house.

EYRE 4. LANDELI, are offeringfor Christmas Pre.
scuts, Lyons Velvets, Splendid Silks, Gay Plaids,

Fine Poplins. dtc.

es ROLLOWFI:

WYEE & LANDELL have opened for Christmas,
.124 Cambric Hdkih., for vs to 12./cents• Beal Fela
Lace Collars, &c

y is vs • ai•:a ..
, •+c an. bl,

Covers, splendidly embroidered, Just opened for
Christmas. • . EYRE & LAZMEL.L.- -

tYR.E & LANDELL keep the Finest Red Borders
Linen Towels, Napkins.die.

MITRE LANDELL axe offering their Expensive
Lang Shawls low, for-Chrlstmaa Presents.

'ENTHE & LA.ND.ELL, Fourth , and Arch, have the
-1:4 Finest and Largest Blankets for town' Trade.'
.VYBE LANDBLL keep_ the best Black. bilks

known in theDry Goods' Trade.
1011A_BLEY.-7,000buabelreanadeMETiley, instore and

for Eale by .}.l:A. HOy./DER dc CO., Dock , S'treet
Wharf.

ID.
-40fr

Ateft No. 16 sotl/4
SOUTH THIRD ST.,

t BANKERS & BROKERS,
-

.0.
GOLD,

STOCKS AND BONDS,
A.m. ALL

GOVERNMENT SEOURITIEB.
BOUGHT AND SOLD:

E. W. CLARK & CO.,

No. 35 South Third Street,
OFFER FOR g '

11. S. 6's, 1895,

Pacific Railroad Issue,
Morris and Essex Railroad7's due 1914.

All kinds of E. S. Securities Bought and Sold.

Stocks Bought end Sold on Conniiiion. Interest al-

lowed ondeposit. I=l

FLNAI%CIAL.

HARRY C, POTTER,
Successor to Thomas E. Potter, Stock Broker,

No. 24 Merchants' Exchange, up stairs.
RAILROAD, NINThIG, TELEGRAPH, COAL and
OIL STOCKS,

BOUGHT AN—EiSOLD ON COMMISSION,
At the Regular Board ofBrokers.

G.
STOOK-it NOTE `ft.Ac.

g7.

218 1-2 WALNUT STREET..
STOCKS and LOA,NS trougbt and sold on anuatnlsr-Edon. Trust Funds invested in City : State or Govern

ment Loans.
WM. H. BACON. [no,3o.2mii GEO. A, WARDER

KM DI OZPOIDINis traiztv:

JAY COOKE & CO.,

STOVES AM)BEINA=Eeft.
Economy,inFeel.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

THE GENUINE

Offer for sale, at loweer6 marketrates,!

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

U. S. 7.80 Treasury Notes of date ofAug. 15. 1884.

Do. do. do. June 18, 1885.
Do. do. do. July 15,1885.

BONDS OF 1881.
5.20LOAN, OF 1862.
5-20 LOAN. OF 1864;

10.40LOA-Q: OF 1864. •

ORRTINIOATES .of INDEBTEDNESS
STOOKS OF ALL 'KINDS, BOUGHT
• 'AND SOLD ON COMMISSION

.
_

Isforoaltlasgiven ouroerpuug 511 5.,..,d8015ecar 18108
Conecidarevn e..llpoliatesrste at Icrerewt ratcaullr•S

STEWART COOK STOVE,
The Best Cook Stove in America—

It performs more,
With less Fnel,

Than any other stove in use.
whole Agent for Philadelphia,

3. S. CLARK,
1008 Markel. street.

THOMPSON'S LONDONKITCHENER, OP.EUROPEAN RANGE, for families, hotels, or -publicitustitutionsin TWMITYDEFFERENTSr P. Also, Philadelphia Ranges, Hot-airFurnaces, Portable Heaters, •Lowdown Grates, Fire.board Stoves, Bath Boilers, Stewhole Plates. Broilers,Cooking Stoves, etc., at wholesale and rPt - -I, by themanufacturers&WEE, SHARPE & THOMPSON.02.5,t-h,5.tu.6134 No. 205 North Second street,

010.ma
THOMAS b. DIXON & SONB,Late Andrews & Dixon,Nosl32A CHESTNUT street, Plilladelplda

Ranufacturers of
Opposite United elates leint,

LOW-DOWN,PARLOR,
CHAMBER,
OFFICE,

And other GRATES.For Anthracite. Bituminous and Wood Fires
ALSO.

WARM-AIIFbILNAC-03.For Warming Public and Private Buildings.
REGIsTy S. VENTILATORSAND

CHIMNEY-CAPS ,
COOKING-RANGES, BATIi:BOLLEES. 4aoczi WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

BUSnWM" CA.RDb.
HOOP SXIRTS, 628NEW FALL STYLES NOW READYof Hopkins' "own make," at No. clai ARCH Street.These Skirts are gotten op expressly to meet the want_;of finst-. ass trade, and embrace every sine and'stylefor Ladles, 'Nieces and Children, which, for finish anddurability, have no equal in the market, and warrantedto give satisfaction. Also, constantly on hand, a fullassortment of good Eastern made Skirts, from 15 to itsprint, at very low prices. Skirts made to order.

altered and repaired. Wholesale and retail. uol.;-iirni
C. F. KC-31PP

No. 118 North Fonrth street,
• ' ' Philadelpb

Mart Iscrurer and Lmper:r of
TRAVELING BAGS,

PORTE MONNAIES
POLa_ET BOOKS,

CIGARCASES, MONET BELTS,
sTCHELS. pr

Cabas. Bankers' Cases, DressingA Cases, Writing Desks.Port Folios, Bill Boots, 3k.c., ks. Jobbing promptly
attended to. nov7-2m/

INDOW GLASS
WELLIAM LEVANS. Jr., '1.52 South FRONT St.,

Wholesale and Retail Deal- in
American and French Glass,

Putty, PaintsOils. Varnishes. etc. •
A verydesirablebrand of

Glasa for Picture Frames.
T. VAUGHAN MMERICE. WM. H. • MXR.E.I'CUL.TNO. E. COPE.
QotrrENVARK FOTTNDity, Barra AND wesin •
1.7 MOWN STRKETB,

PECCLADL.CHM:MUCSONS.
ENGINRKBS AND MACILLNIBM,

ManrdisetureHigh and Low Pressare &cant &nem
ft)* Lana.River and MarineService.

...nieni,tissometets, Tanks. Iron Boats, An,
Jasttngs°fallkinds, either Iran orbrass.
fair Exams Roots for Gas Works, Workshops a

otairoad Stations,etc.
lrusand Gas MArbinery, at the latest and Zaoaioozed constmctima.

Saw of Plantation lifachinern ane
Sugar, Saw and Grist Vacuum Pans,
Steam Trains, Daticatore, Blitm., PumpingClOl .
Bole A

&a.
gents for N. Rilletm's Patent Sugar

Apparatus, NeEnlyth'S Patent Steam Hammeranti-%
Aspinwall & Woolsey's Patent Centrifugal Sum '

Draining 14c.,bine.
LIIKRIZSYLVANIA. WORBS—on the DICLAWA-B

River, below PEILADBLPBSA.,
CLEESTEB, Delaware4n, Pa.

Engineers and IronBoatBuilders,
SON CO.,

Manufacturers of
All Mnns of

OONIMENSENG AND NON-CONDMISM% =-

GES,
IronVesseLs ofall descrtptiENons, Boilers, Vats, Tank!

Prow.llersoke., etc.
T. =ABBE, W. B. BEANEY, 8. ARCM:BOLD.

Late of Late
Beaney, Nestle et Cu., Engineer in Ch-Sea
Penn Works, Phila. riy23.lfl U. S. Nay?.

TVPHIMADRT.PHIA RIM% SCHOOL..
OITSTH street, above Vine, will re-open for the- -

Fall and Winter season on MONDAY, Sept. intb, •
Ladies and gentlemen desiring to acquire a tnorcngh
knowledge of this accomplinhoient will find every
ftwilityat this schooL The horses are safe and well
trained, sothat the most timid need not fear. Saddle
horses trained in the beet manner. Ead.dle Iscrass,
horses and vehicles to hire. Also carriages for ftmeg
Ws, to cars, steamboats, &c.

THOS. CRAMS 6. . SON.

P.E`TEril WRIGHT la 60Nb
ei: PORTERS OF EAlialini.STWA_RE:

SHIPPING AHD COMEMSION I
NO. U 5 WA_LNIT STREET,

PECIM&D3U-PITTA.
74111213 A. WRIGHT,
THORNTON PERM.

ru'V.irr"lTT c. 6E7BORX•
ICELODORP. WRIGHT.

GAS F=TURES.—MISKEY. MIRRILL
THACKARA, NO. 1 .41ELTISTUT street,

Manufacturers of Gas Fixtures, Lamps, etc„ &c.,
would call the attention of the public to their large
and elegant assortment-of Gas Chandelle,ts, Pendants,
Brackets, ,itc. 'I hey also introduce Gas pines into
Dwellings and Public Buildings, and attend to extend-
ing, altering and repairing Gas pipes. .411 work, war-
ranted. _ins)

PRIVY WELLS—OWNEPS OF PROPESTI".—The
only place to get Privy Wells OleansPd and Plain-

reeled, at very low prices. A. PEriSSON,
liannlacturer ofPondrette.

Goldsmith's Ball. Lib street rary

COAL.
RETAIL COAL DEPOT

OF •

L. 453, W. 0. Shinn,
Eleventh and Willard Sts.

First qualities of Family and Foundry
Coal at Reduced Nices,

de4-IrEtt

GOOD COAL C,l EAP
8 PER FOR TONLARGE NUT COAL.

PER TON FOR STOVE and HEATER. COAL,
at

ALTER'S Coal Yard,
NINTH St. 0..57 Below Girard avenue.

COAL. MACTIER dr STesEL, having been np.
pointed Sole Agents for the sale of Me celeorated

coal mined by the DU CAN COAL COMPANY,+

singlew prepared Forstve OrdS for thesame by tee.
ton or car. ves orsgratesthis Coal is un-

rivaled.
Apply to
dell-Imo

YAGTIER & STEEL.
..•:55 SouthBroad t,treet

S. MASON BIKES. 7O-TEN 7. SEF.AYP.

THE UNDERSIGNED ERVITE ATTENTION TO
I. their stock of

Buck Mountain Company's Coal.
LehighNavigation Company's Coal, and
Locust Mountain,

which they are prepared to sell at the lowest mnrke)
rates, and to deliver in the beet condition.

Orders left with S. MASON SIES,slankun /nett.
promptt Building,SEVKINaIi Street, below Market. will

be ply attended t0..-. Simmi S'lzr7.4'PE,
se6,tf Arch Street Wharf, Schuylkill.

oAL.--817GARLOA.P.BEAN-kat MEADOW AND'C spring Mountain, Lehigh Coal. and.lit Locust ,
Mountain from fichttylkip., prepared expressly for
garriuy use: Depot, N. W. corner .EIOEITH and War-

LOW streets. Office, No. 112 SOnth SECOND street.
mh27 . J. WALTON k. CO.

SHEATHING IffEfir.—LOWM4l, P.S.TMIT BLAB
do Sheathing Pelt for Ships; Wiwi Johnson's Faros

WooldlngBelt tor Steanaßipes and .Uollerea, in etor.
and for sale byWMLIAIS 8 MUST. Thc. anBaulk
rislawbra ammo. .

DADE. ROPE AND TWINE MANI7I"ACTUR
and for Blue br

FrTi333.WEAVERacata2R2.ortil Water street, ard.
22 No 11411awarA acenne.

AVIITTE OAK FLAMZ.-52,000 feet Slap Plunk,
VY Inch to 5 inch. For !inle. EA. 6or.D.Eis 4..!

Dock streetwharf. .4,01

IiAMDI§.RETAIL IDI I -

Ai j,CAMAS.-HA R-SHAWLS
is

p fe.A.• Vs"
For Christmas Presents, at

GEORGE , FRIER:iS,
No. 916 Chestnut Street.

de;-18ti

FOR . USEFUL AND ACCEPTABLE
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

n EVERY;VARIETY, OF

Handkerchiefs, Collars, Sleeves, .Sets,
. Yells, Barbes, &c., &c.,

In Lace, Linen, and Embroideries,
GO TO

1024 CHESTNUT STREET.
Ladies' All-linen Handkerchiefs, 20c. up.
Children's " 12c. up,
Gents' 25c. up.
Embroidered and Fancy " 76c. up to lie.
Lace and Fancy V. to sBe.
Hemstitched, all linen " me. ton
Colored Border " 50c. to ta.

E. 31 NEEDLES,
1024 Chestnut Street.dH t(131/

1024CHESTNUT STREET

E. M. MMES.
EVERY VARIETY

TIES
AND ALL NOVEL-

Laces and Lace Goods,
Embroideries and White Goods,

Handkerchiefs, &c., &c,
SUITABLE FOR

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
Purchase Early and Avoid the

Crowd.
-.LaSII,IS .I,fII•LLSHHO W.'ol-

OAREA-rr -ELUSI-1
FOR

CHEAP GOODS.

Eargains in Every Devartment,
NO OLD STOCK

TO PUSH OFF

On Customers at High Rates
But New Goods at New Prices,

A brisk trade and cheap koods, the motto.
GREAT DECLINE IN PRICES,

DRY GOODS AT PANIC RATES.
COTTO.:".: GOODS "WAY DOWN."

Chintzes nearly yard wide at VI cents per pard.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO
N. W. cor. Eighth and Market.

del4-1m

GREAT REDUCTION

DRESS GOODS.
J. M. a1A.14-'IAIEICi-1-1,

902 CHESTITHT ST..
IS NOW OFFERING

HIS ENTIRE FOCE OF

FANCY WOOL AND WORSTED

DRESS GOODS.

GREAT REDUCTION
FROM FORMER PrUCE3

A LAR 3E QUANTITY OF

GOODS
Purchased recently from the Importers' at a great ea.
orifice. deb tri

MERRIMACK P.RINTb. INewest styles, brightcoloring, 31 cents.
Best American prints, 25 cents.
Fast colors, good Prints, 20 and 23 cents.
Drees Goods, very much reduced in price,

ilsChristmas Del-Wiles and Ca.s meres.
NUS .

All at the new low prices.
Good yard-wide unbleached 31 cents.
Yard-wide bleached, 33 cent .
Best yard-wide bleached, 37 d4Ocents,

iiNew York Mills,Wameutt Willtamsvilles,
Wide Sheetings, Pillow M ne, &c.
CantonFlannels, all at the ew low prices.
Fine stock Domestic Goods lowest current rates.

C OPER dt CONARD,
S.E. co ner Ninth and Market.

'LiDWIEC HALI, ,k•Csa.. 26 South Second street, have
-EA nowopen,

"Lupin's" French Merino&-

Sins-feesPoplins,
Plain SilkandWool Po .Lints.

Bibbed all-wool Popil -

Plain all wool Popi
' Bright Plaid Popil

Polka Dot Po , • ,

Stripe and • ...d POplins,
Bich Style , Wool Delainets,

FiguredDouble w thDPSnI es,
Black d nble width Delainee,Fine ite Al_paces,

Fin whitePoplins,
' Fi e Black

- large variety of DB,ESS GOODS Ofour own /M.pertation.
T ADIFS' MAAS CLOTHS AND FANCY CASSI-
A! ILEBES.--Jtustreceived, a large and choice assort-
met of Goods, adapted for Ladleet wear, cozudsting

Part Colored tThinchilia BetiverS.
Velvet Beavers'," all colors and prices.
Frosted and EsquimauxNeevere.
New eMles ofVelmlo6.lkheap.FANCY C

Checkand Striped Cassinaeres, new design,:
French_Fancy mlmeres, elegant styles.
Newstyles or Light Fancy Cassimeres.
Cassimeres for Business Snits.
NewAyies Nixed eassimeres.
bilk Mixtures, ofevery. grade._

For sale, very low, by the piece orretail, by,

ISo. 11 North second street, Sign of the unwell Lam

111,ETAILDRY GODS
011411hTMAS--- PRESENTS;

Justreceived. a 'oeantifalasEertnientof

Valeneienne tace Sets and Collars.
Embroidered Sets.
Breakfast d0 ...

Plain Linen do.

Valencienne Half-Handkerchiefs.
Valencienne Handkerchiefs.

Embroidered and Hemmed Cambric
Handkerchiefs.

Children's Embroidered Handkerchiefs.
Gents' Hem'd Handkerchiefs,

(Whiteand Colored Border.)

Afghans, Tidies,
and other articles suitable for

Christmas Presents.

Sheppard,Van Harlingea & Arrison
NO, 1008 CIESSTNIFT STREET.

d(.lst.m.wst

11N.Jumsmwr.:
' rmwoqr.

NATIONAL'BANIC,

Philadelphia,Sept. 2p, 1865

TIME DEPOSITS ON INTEREST;
INTEREST AT THE RATE OF

FOUR PER CENT. PER AN-NUMWILLBEALLOWED
BY THIS BANK ON. DE,
POSITS, FOR WHICH
CERTIFICATES WILL
BE ISSUED, PAYA-
BLE AFTER FIVE

DAYS' NOTICE.
INTEREST WILL NOT BE

LOWED UNLESS THE DE-
POSIT RECTA -rigs AT LEAST

FIFTEEN DAYS. 0
O. H. CLARK, Presidenf.

5-20's,

7 •3-10's
WAlltirriEro.

DE HA VEN & BRO.,
40 SOUTH THIRD ST.

Compound Interest Notes of 1864,
Wanted

5.20. 10.40. 7.30.
B. W. BOULTON & CO.,

NO. 113 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
GOLD, STOCKS,- LOANS,

BOUGHT AND SOLD
ON

CCOM-MASS'ON.

FIRST

NATIONAL BANK,
7-30

TREASURY NOTES
OF ALL ISSUES AND DENOMI-

NATIONS CONSTANTLY ON
HAND AND FOE SALE

AT Tilig LOWEST
ydr RICRT
RATES.

•
.

C. H. QT,ARR' President.


